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Small and Customized
KNOCK, KNOCK

A N A D V E R T I S I N G F E A T U R E

ARTICLE CONTRIBUTED BY JODY BROWN
I met with JasonHart, principal of CubeDesign + Research,
last week to talk about the home he designed in Carrboro for
Anantha Aiyyer and his wife. Of course we met in a coffee
shop, because we’re architects, and that’s our natural habitat.
Over sips of tea and coffee, Jason told me about the design.
“Most of the good ideas come from listening to my client”,
Jason told me. Then he described how he picked up design
cues for the home by getting to know what was important to
his client. Anantha Aiyyer is scientist. He’s a physicist and a
professor at NC State who studies weather patterns and me-
teorology. He is an avid outdoorsman, with a love of hiking,
star-gazing, and nature. Anantha wanted a house that would
be connected to nature. He wanted a modest modern home
that would grow with him as his family grew, and work as
they aged in place. He also wanted a home that was as sustain-
able and energy efficient as he could afford
With these clues in mind, Jason and his team designed a
wonderful, efficient modern home on a beautiful wooded site
in Carrboro. The three bedroomhome is small (only 1750 s.f.)
but, it feels much larger. The architects were careful with the
scale of each room in the home. The ceilings are low in the
hallways and entry hall, and then open up to larger ceilings in
the living areas. Most importantly, each room has a connec-
tion to the outdoors.Windows are carefully place on axis with
your line of sight. As you walk down the hallway, or enter into
a room you immediately look towards the outdoors. Skylights
are carefully placed throughout to give natural light, and add
height to the spaces. Jason told me that natural lighting was
important in the design, because of the way the light changes
during the day, or as clouds pass in front of the sun. The light
will dim and brighten in an organic way that just can’t be
achieved with artificial lighting.
The home is incredibly energy efficient. The walls and
ceiling are highly insulated. It uses a tank-less water heater
and has radiant heating throughout the concrete floors. Plus,
the mechanical units are connected to a geothermal system,
which uses the natural constant temperature of the earth to
regulate the heating and cooling of the home. Also, there are
plans for solar panels to be added to the roof in the future.
It’s a rare thing when a design reflects the personality of
the owner, but this home achieves just that. I particularly love
the way Anantha can view the stars in the night sky through
the skylights in his bedroom. I imagine that lying there every
night, looking up, he really does feel at home with nature.

Knock Knock visits some of North Carolina’s most unique residen-
tial architecture, powered by the archives of preservation nonprofit

North Carolina Modernist Houses, ncmodernist.org.
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12 beautiful communities.
Too good to pass up.
Upscale, innovative living has arrived in Raleigh. Visit one of the 12
communities with homes ranging from1,700 to over 5,000 sq. ft., from
the mid $200s.

Trenton Pointe – Raleigh

From the high $400s

Enjoy excellent schools in an ideal location for
shortened commutes and outdoor recreation.

Legacy at Jordan Lake – Chapel Hill

From the mid $300s

Oversized homesites and country club living
offered in this picturesque gated-community
near Jordan Lake.

Braxton Pointe – Raleigh

From the low $300s

Well-appointed homes on oversized homesites,
minutes from outdoor fitness and recreation.

Cotten Place – Morrisville

From the mid $200s

Charming cottage-style homes in a family-friendly
community situated among walking trails and parks
with close proximity to Lake Crabtree.

Green Hope Crossing – West Cary

From the mid $200s

Minutes from work, play and a variety of shopping
opportunities, offering 2-car garage townhomes
and single family homes.

Jordan at Southpoint – Durham

From the mid $200s

Multiple floorplan collections. Located minutes
from shopping, dining, & entertainment.

Blaney Farms – Raleigh

Coming Soon

Intimate single family home community. Convenient
to Lake Wheeler Lake and Park, restaurants,
shopping and schools.

Meadows at Southpoint – Durham

Coming Soon
Two-story townhomes with first floor owner’s
suites and 2-car garages. Nearby shopping,
dining, and entertainment.

Picturesandotherpromotionalmaterialsarerepresentativeandmaydepictorcontainfloorplans,squarefootages,elevations,options,upgrades,extradesignfeatures,
decorations,floorcoverings,decorativelightfixtures,custompaintandwallcoverings,windowtreatments(suchasshutters,drapes,etc.),spa,soundandalarmsystems,
furnishings,appliances,andotherdesign/decoratorfeaturesandamenitiesthatarenotincludedaspartofthehomeand/ormaynotbeavailableinallcommunities.Prices,
rates,terms,programsandavailabilitysubjecttochangeorrevocationwithoutpriornoticeorobligation.Offersandavailability,includingamount,durationandparticular
home/plan,mayvary.CannotbecombinedwithanyotherpromotionorincentivesunlessapprovedbyMeritagemanagement.Pleaseseesalesagentforcompletedetails.

Want to know more? Call or visit us online.
877-203-4644 • meritagehomes.com/ralnews

Plus, take advantage of the final remaining opportunities at Park at Langston and Belmont,
located in Apex, Saddlebrook Ridge and Greycliff, located in Wake Forest and Maynard
Creek, located in West Cary. Ready to move in homes start in the mid $300s.

Trenton Pointe – Raleigh

Braxton Pointe – Raleigh

Legacy at Jordan Lake – Chapel Hill

Jordan at Southpoint – Durham

It’s time to dream big again.
If you’ve been putting your housing life
on hold, the wait isover. Make your

dreams come true at allentate.com.
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